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I have often wonder d whether we are not mistaken in reading 

30 page of prayer at this our ervice. Perhap we should read 

only one page 30 time ■ --- to let it aink in. 

• Take, e.g., the opening prayer for tonight. 

That wa a good page with hich to linger a while: 

»In the twilight of the vanishing year, we lift up our hearts 

to thank Thee •••• 

With deep humility we annroach Thee, O our God, •••.• 

Hidden from our sight are the event of the future. But we 

tru tin Thee •••• tt 

It i a beautiful prayer ---but 1 it true, is it honest, are we sincere 

in aying it? 

Do we really in our heart feel GRAT TUDE 

HU {ILITY and 

TRUST n GOD ? 

I had no choice but to read the ua.ayer the way it wa nrinted , 

but,truthfully, I wend .red to how many it really aoplied. 

GRAT! ARD GOD ---what doe that mean? 

In the ~ible almo ~ every oage i thanksgiving. 

lf'be point of the first chanter in the Bible i to teach u that life, 

all life, is a creation, a gift from God. 
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Religion, accodding to the Bible, began when man first expressed 

gratitude to God, Abel's sacrifice of the fir tlings of his flock. 

Abraham, no sooner arrived in the land of Oanaan,wben he built an 

altar to give thanks. 

Isaac in Beersheba after he discovered a series of wells. 

Jacob, at the worst time of his life, when Eeau threatened him, 

began his anxious prayer with words of gratitude : 

11 ! am not wort}V of the least of all the mercies,. 

and of all the truth which thou hast shown unto thy 

eerva.nt ••.. " 
Gen. 32.10 

The prophet Moaes burst into song when he acknowledged God's help 

after crossing the Red Sea. 

King David in his great installation prayer for his son and 
to whornA 

succe~sor Solomon, reminded the young prince ~e o•ed 

everything --,r - • . 
"Thine O Lord is the gr~ tness and the power and the glory 

and the victory and the maje aty." 

and thet:ged king made it a special point to explain that no human 

being, however generous, oan really repay God: 

»FOR ALL THnrns cow OF THEE AUD OF THINE OWN HAVE WE GTVEN THEE 11 

I. Chron. 29. 10 ff 
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The Bible, no doubt, i nspired our people to e s tablish 

daily habit of thanksgiving, such a blessings /.efore and after 

each meal, whep going to bed and when rising up, when nutting on 

a new garment, and when seeing a tree in blossom. 

That way our forefather acquired personal religion. 

Every day they reminded them elve many timea of God's gifts. 

He was no tr,anger to them. They lived in con tant_awarene s of Hie 

love, His care, His help. And ao they fulfilled the little verse: 

WERE GRATITUDE ITS VERY BEST, EACH LIFE WOULD BE 'l' RAf KSLIVING 

But we modern Jews, by contrast, y tern tioally avoid every formal 

or pontaneous expres ion of gratitude to God. We have shut Him out 

of our live • 

When out for dinner with friends, I notice time and time again 

elf-consciousness and a certain awkwardness at the moment we sit 

down at the table. ·rhe host realize there should be a blessing 

before the meal; but they don•t want to be hypocritical and ay 

it just the 2a!,_ time I happen to vi it with them. And o in order 
-L,,...,~ w-r_" . .. , 

to relieve the situation I u ualfyAsay the prayer for them without waiting 

to beaked. 

It i just another symptom of the modern Jew• 

from God, hi di tance from the Crea.tor. 

50 year _ ago, the foremost German poet 1 Rainer Marie H1lke
1
in 

a private letter to a Jewesa, aid he envied the direct and i ntimate 

a pproach of the Jew to his God. '.l'oday, most of us live as though He 

did not exit. Despite ymagogue member hip, religion makes no mtllinfi 

visible difference in ohB way we conduct our personal lives. 

e have lost the sense of God's nearnes. We are not on peaking 

terms with Him. 
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It is artme~ human nature that with every dieorder trere 

comes some kind of pain or discomfort ae a signal and warning to u th•-t 

something is wrong. 

'rhe r.eglect of uod in our personal life, this sin of ingratitude, 

this refusal to acknowledge the giver of all, alao has its pain. 

It is not easy to de cribe just how it feels to suffer from 

religious malnutrition, but the condition is common enough. 

Do you at ti mes feel an oppressive sense of the coldness of the world? 

a nameless and vague kind of fear? has there been a steady decline 

of your interest in success or achievement? do you have an ever 

growing feeling of nn i nner void, an empttnes ■ , a permanent conditio of 

boredom and discontent? All of these are aymptoms of divine love-

starvation. Not loving God, one feels unloved by Him. 

I aaw a cartoon, a middle aged man sitting in an arm-chair, 

dejected, with a blank look in hie eye. 

His wife explaina to the family who had gathered: 

HE DROVE HI SELF HARD •• Alm BATTERED P.IS WAY TO THE TOP 

----A D NO HE DOES J ' T LIKE Tfrr TOP I 

Mani@ too small a package to find fulfillment within himself. 

1 
Ht[MILITY BEFORE GOD ---why t.s there so little of it? ]);~~6 s:~ 

,f!, . i •• )I•••• Him tn ea!f aa, cs Jc; i icci'P /.-1.o.l:i ~L....,u.,·~~ 
The reason is that we are obsessed with our own importance. 

Yehudah Halev1, great medieval Spanish Jewish poet, in a delightful 

ooem, entitled THE MIRROR, telle ue f the lover who looks into hia 

aweetheart•s eyes only to tee himself: 



Upon my dark hued eye he pressed 

His lips with brea.th of passion rare. 

'fhe rogue! 'Twas not !I. eyes he kissed; 

He kissed his picture mirrored there. 

ijo we too look into the world and see nothing but our elvee. 

we assume tbat the world is but a. stage for our petty ambitions. 

Our forefathers at least hafnough humility when planning for the 

future always to add ~-a ';)3J 1 ,Pit God Willing! 

We talk as though ~e owned the world . 

We are cock ure, we are going to do this, and we are going to dot hat~ 

What do we need God· for? can 1 t we hand le thi~s without His r elp? 

Aren't we living our daily lives ithout Hi interference? Where does 

He come i\}? 4lrEg,;a1ta~;;;s:j~~~li1'1!,_,.apiU---boaa:;• If Ps~/ ....... ~.3~·..c...-
t.,r: {f:-1'JdJ' ;f~~ 

I am my own shepherd, and hall not want. 

We go through life, it seem, unimpre ed by the vast cosmic force 
still 

that shaped ue and/envelope our puny existence. 

We see more and mo ~e of our dearest ones and friends drop off like 

gnate, but we go on unconcerned as though we alone shall live forever. 
helolese We do not top to figure out what tiny,creatures we really are. 

and self-delusion 
ln our pride/we re emble the 11ttle fly that sat on the axle of the 

rear wheel of the chaa'i.ot~and looked behind and said: 

LOOK HOW l.fPCF. DUST I RAISE! 

We fail to reoognize that there is something much bigger than the human 

dra~A in the un iverse ---as Isaiah uggested: 

BE1-'0LD,THE 1JATIO'fS ARE AS A DROP Q)F A BUCKET 

Arn ARE OOTffTED AG TEE s.~ 1\T.,L l)UST OF THE BAtA!JCE Is. 40.lf 



TRUST IN GOD - -how can we say God bothers with the individual, 

when all of burnanity count for as ittle as a drop in the bucket? 

togically 1it would be impossible to understant how the infinitely 
so tiny a ~peck of duit ae the 

great God can be concerned with mmmmmmt~mmmm~,mamallftl human creature? 

But try to apply logic to life and ce how far you will get I 

Logically life itself makes no nse. There is no logical rea~on 

why there should be any world at all; there i no logical reason 

*hJ there should be life and human beings and death. 

We only assume that ~od hae Hie reason and Hia way of keeping the greateet 

things going without losing Right of the smallest. 

On Rosh F.ashonah, we are told Uod open the book of life and juJ s 

eGch er ture. The point of the legend 1e that iod, busy as He iv 

with the big job of run11ng the universe, ■till m interested in every 

one of us, cares for us and judges us for better or for worqe. 

to believe in such a God, Almighty and still All-loving, is sometimes 

difficult, but not to believ ia even more difficult. 

f''iW1 
w~s, There come tin es in life when believing ie not jtt•t a topic for 

, _...-.~ conversation or debate but a nece sity. 

I suppoee you all saw in last night's paper the oicture of a 

laughing woman, entitled CLOSE UP OF CO ffiAGE. 

It was Babe D1drickaen Zaharis#, internationally known Olympic 

athlete and golf-champion. Her picture wafaken shortly after 

her 2nd cancer operation at a hospital in Galveston, Texas. 

2 year a go, Babe Zahariaa wal ked out of the doctor' office in 

a daze. Cancer? he said to herself. »That's imnossible." She 

hadn't been eick a day in her life. But soon newspapers blared out the 

story that Babe Zaharias would never play golf again because of Cancer. 
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iater, he told the world how she faced her trial, 

As he lay on her hospital bed waiting for the operation, 

ehe uddenly began to look on prayer as spiritual muscles. 

\Yithout being able to explain how and why, she exnerienoed an influ.x 

of great strength and courage, from herrwn prayers and from knowing that 

o many others were praying for her. It was no mistake. 

An unaccountable source of strength had opned up for her. 

U ing her spiritual muscles, she soon performed the miracle of an 

athletic come-back. ------immmmm• 

In malignancies, the first oIJEration 1 bad enough, but the second 

often comes as a still gre~ter hock and drives many a patient to 

utter despair. 

Nevertheless, this time there i not the slightest trace of 

fear in Babe Zaharia face. The camera caught re r smiling face as 

he announced the establishment of the Babe Didricksen Zahariaa 

Cancer Detection fund to help other victim. 

She i not worrying about her elf. She hae a God to trust in. 

1 pray wi. th all my heart that the l~ew Year may bring you only 

life, health and success, but if there are triale ins tore for any of 

you, will you have God to turn to? Have you been training your 

spiritual muscles to work for you in time of need? 

~o many of our people remind me of the old Bonton Public Library* 

I 1IJ rThere used to be rooms lined with book-ea es full of 

wooden blocks, shaped like book, with a strip of imitltion leather 

and labeled: «NOTHING WITHIN." 

~~~~~~Rm{~l'IUlffl.nttxgX~~ 

Synagogues likewise carry onfueir shelves a lot of members whose 

label should be NOTHING WITHIN ••• they are empty, dereligionized, 

desntttualized, deculturized. 

I 



• 
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Change the label. Re-claim your oul. imrirmmr1.1■mihmilmta minmm meiamfirbmm 

Here are 4 uggeetions: 

1. Re~d your prayer, a saintly rabbi once said, as carefully 

ae if you were counting money. If it doe n•t ring true, if a 

phrase or idea hae no meaning, come and join our religion classe fvad...ttJ 
where we try to ref{9h the meaning of 0ur belief. 

2. Don't just come to Temple for worship. Toke some religion 

home with you. 

Rem mber God when you eat 

Remember God when you go to leep 

Remember God when you a"l'laken. 

Let us help you if you are not ure about the proper 

prayer. 

3. Re olve to fat on Yom Kippur if you have neglected this 
.., 

sacred lUle of d.i cipline. Show that for once you put 1illL. 

the piritual above the mterial things of life • 

.I, 

4. The ~hineee age La.otse said: 
.L 

THE JOPR}!EY OF A THOUSArD Mit.ES BEGT'NS WITH ONE STEP 

So make the first tep. Come back tomorrow. 



c!Jntimation,s o/ tJu1i c!Jmmo'ltality 

And while we live, we should try to make 
each day a year as far as beauty, nobility, 
and a warm sense of brotherhood are con
cerned. In a time when there is so much 
cruelty abroad we must generate the oxygen 
of love to keep the soul of the world still 
breathing. Religion should summon all of 
us to deepen the quality of life as a com
pensation for the diminution of its quantity, 
to treasure each other in the recognition 
that we do not know how long we shall 
have each other, to make life strong and 
brave and beautiful as our answer to the 
forces of death abroad in the world. We 
must make up for the threatened brevity 
of life by heightening the intensity of life. 
The crimes and sin for which there should 
he little forgiveness during this epoch are 
hardheartedness, selfishness, mutual cruel
ty, lovelessness - all of the little weapons 
which we use to shorten the lives of others. 
Our very understanding of each other can 
serve to deepen life even when we cannot 
lengthen it. 

I oshua Loth Liebman 

Sund39, April 24, 1955 



tEbt .fflorntng Dor~btp 
ELEVEN O'CLOCK 

ORGAN PRELUDE 
The congregation is requested to preserve 
silence and to engage in private meditation. 

CATHEDRAL WINDOWS Karg-Elert 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN No. 184 
(As the organ begins to play, the congregation 

is asked to rise and join in singing 
the entire hymn.) 

CALL TO WORSHIP DR. HELLSTROM 

( Congregation seated) 

SANCTUS 

INVOCATION AND THE LORD'S PRAYER 

HYMN (OLD HuNDREDTH) No. 11 
( Congregation rising with the choir) 

SCRIPTURE DR. TIBBETTS 

LUKE 18 :9-30 

ANTHEM 
A Hnrn OF Joy - - Wm. A. Goldsworthy 

0 praise the Lord, 0 my soul, 
Who forgiveth all thy sins, 

Alleluia! 
Who saveth thy life from destruction, 

And crowneth thee with mercy. 
He will not be always chiding; 

Neither keepeth He His anger forever, 
Yea, as a father pitieth his children, 

So the Lord is merciful 
To them that fear Him. 

PRAYER DR. McCRACKEN 

CHORAL RESPONSE 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM Charles Wood 

How dazzling fair art thou, my Life, my Light! 
How comely is thy countenance, how bright! 

Sun uncreate, how keen is the enjoyment 
That Saints and Angels find in thine employment! 

In view thereof sing I, by day and night, 
How dazzling fair art thou, my Life, my Light! 

My soul, 0 Lord, is sore athirst for thee: 
My heart doth yearn thy seemly face to see: 
Dim is my sight; hut one ray of thy kindness 

Should quickly skill to cure mine eyes of 
blindness: 

Meanwhile my song and my complaint shall he, 
"My soul, 0 Lord, is sore athirst for thee." 

When shall I come to hear that Angelsong? 
Nay, swell the chorus of the heav'nly throng? 

Then join the noble company of Sages, 
Who chaunt thee Lauds through everlasting 

ages? 
Now ev'ry day methinks and all day long, 

"When shall I come to hear that Angelsong?" 
Amen. 

G. R. Woodward 
(after Johann Scheffler) 

PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING 

HYMN No. 267 
(Congregation rising with the choir) 

SERMON DR. McCRACKEN 

"The Great Sin" 

PRAYER 

RECESSIONAL HYMN No. 296 
( Congregation rising with the choir) 

BENEDICTION ( Congregation seated) 

Members of the church and visitors in the congre
gation may greet Dr. Hellstrom and Dr. Tibbetts 
at the chancel steps and Dr. Chamberlin in the 

N arthex near the east stairway. 

The flowers in the chancel today are in 
loving memory of 

EDWARD H. GREEN, JR. 

SARAH FLEMINC 

ROBERT PRICE 

Soloists: 
BEATRICE KREBs 

JOHN FLEMINC 

ROBERTA BAILEY, Guest Organist 
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I have often wondered whether we are not mistaken in reading 

30 page of prayer at this our service. Perhaps we should read 
0~ 

only one page 30 times --- to let it sink in. 

Take., e.g • ., the onening prayer for tonight. 

That wa a good page with which to linger a while: 

"In the twilight of the vanishing year., we lift up our hearts 

to thank Thee •••• 

With deep humility we approach Thee, O our God., •••.• 

Hidden from our sight are the events of the future. But we 

trust in Thee •••• " 

It is a. beau.ciful pra1er ---but is it true., is it honest, are we sincere 

in saying it? 

Do we really in our hearts feel GRATITUDE 

HUMILITY and 

TRUST Iy GOD ? 

I had no choice but to read the paayer the way it was nrinted, 

but., truthfully, I wond::red ..- how many 

53-J ;t- ~ 

GRATITUDE TOWARD GOD ---what does that moan? 

In the ~ible almost every page is thanksgiving. 

1 he point of th~ first chapter in the Bible is to teach us that life, 

ell life, is a creation, a gift from God~ 
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Religion, acconding to the Bible, began when man first expressed 

gratitude to God, Abel's sacrifice of the firstlings of his flock. 

Abraham, no sooner arrived in the land of Canaan when he built an 

altar to 6 ive thanks. 

Sor did Isaac in Beersheba after he discovered a seriee of wells. 

Jacob, at the worst tine of his life, when Esau threatened him, 

began his anxious prayer with words of gratitude: 

11 ! am not wortru of the least of all the mercies, 

and of all the truth whi~h ihou hast shown unto thy 

servant •••• 11 

Gen. 32.10 

The prophet Moses burst into song when he acknowledged God's help 

after crossing the Red Sea. 

King David in his grea.t installation prayer for his son and 
to whom/ 

succe9sor 3olomon, reminded the young prince mmai he owed 

everything mmm • • 

"Thine O Lord is the gr~ tness and the power and the glory 

and the victory and the majesty. 1• 

Aud theEged king made it a special point to explain that no human 

being, however generous, can really repay God: 

"FOR ALL THIKGS JOHE OF THEE AtrD CF i'l~INE OWN HAVE WE GIVEN THEE" 

I. Chron. 29. 1~ ff 
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The Bible, no doubt, inspired o~r people to establish 

daily habits of thanksgiving, uch as olessings before and after 

each meal, when going to bed and w~en rising up, ~~en putting on 

a new gar ,ent, and when seeing a tree i blossom. 

That way c·..::.r forefathc e acquired / personal/ religion. 

Every day they reminded the,nsclvcs many ti:-r,os of God's gifts. 
&½ 1k i J i-1 t,fl, • 

He was ::o str,ar.ger to them They lived in constant awl:'renees of His 

love, His care, His help. they fulfilled tte l~ttle verse! 

i~'RE GRAr1~un~ ITS VERY BEST, EACH TIFE WOULD BE THATKSLI'VING 

But we modern Jews, by COJ:1t,:rast, systematically a ~,oid every formal 

or epontar.eous e:xoressior~ of g·ratitude to God. We have shut Him out 

of our lives. 

When out for dinner with friends, I notice time and time again 

self-oonscio.;."'r.ess and a cert a.in awkwardness at the in0mcr.t Vie sit 

down at the taole. '!'ht:: hosts realize there should be a blessing 

before the meal; o~t they donlt want to be hypocritical and say 

it just the ~ tiri.e I happen to vi it with them. And so in .::rd.or 

to relieve the situation I u ually say t.c prayer for them without waiting 

to be asked. 

It is just another symptom of tl1e modern Jew's 

from God, his di tar;.ce from the Crea.tor--

Ok(c) 50 years ago, the foremost German poet Rainer Ma1 ie nilke in 

a private letter to a Jewese, said he envied the direct and intimate 

approach of the Jew to his God. 'l'oday, most of us 1 ive as though He 

did not exiet. {5:s1Jl Le sy magogue membcrehi~ rel i.gi.Q.1. es no mmiuti -tb:e itiy we cond 11ct eu pe:Psesal 1 · 
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I t i s ~ human nature that with every disorder trere 

uorues some kind of pain or discomfort as a signal and warni~g to us tha-t 

something is wrong. 

'!'he neglect of uod in our personal life., thie sin of ir.gratitude., 

this ref~sal to acknowledge the giver of all., aiso has its pain. 

It is not easy to descrite just how it feels to suffer from 

religious malnutrition., but 

Do you
1 
at times/feel a.n oppressive sen~e of the coldness· of the world? 

;, J vt,,,, fl':>- ~../c.,. ""' ,. ~ 
a nameless and va16ue kind of fear? hes t-ne?e been dr atesity 4&eline 

/ort-
ef y&lzlX ir.t erest ir. success or achievement ? do you ·have en ever ~t1.,~_,1 

/4hwc,i/4~~ self tts~~~ c>}~ ft 

81 ni•g feeling of an i nner void., an empttnes., a {-ermanent cond~tion of tt?q,~ 

boredom and discontent? A11 of thee are symptoms of divine love-

starvation. Not lovi~g God, one feels unl'.1-!'e~ HimJ 

/ 1r &,tM,e,,,hJJ;i.J-'-...... - I 11~-k </;, :)~ -I-
I saw a cartoon.,~ a mid.dle aged man sitting in an arm-chair., 

dejected• with a blank look in h ie eyes. 

His wife explains to the famil y who had gathered: 

HE DROVE HIMSELF HARD •• A?m BATTERED HIS WAY TO TE~ TOP 

----AND ?WW EE DOES rt T LIKE TRE TOP 1 

Tu fr7">f 14, o&...... ,,,.e_,__ wl2A... Iv.;, f.....:,.e. ,~ f 1,..ds k ,~~ll1t-~, 

Man is too small a package to find fulfillment within himself. 
. 

.J.::,f /-'-/•~f ~ s~ at, :J ._ ,f. f:! .. .:' • d,J 
HUMILITY BEFORE GOD tihy is there so little of it? A&.1-.-~-:;:::2_ 

ru~ reason is that we a.re obsessed with our own importance. · d. i, v, !;>-- _I 

Yehudah Halevi., great medieval Spanish Jewish poet, in a delightful 

poem, entitled THE MIRROR, tells ue of the lover who looks into hi 

sweetheart's eyes on~y to ree himself: 



Upon my dark hued eyes he pressed 

His lips with breath of passion rare. 

'.L'he rogue ! 1 Twas not !!!L eyes he kissed; 

He kissed his picture mirrored there. 

tlo we too look into the world and see nothing but ourselves. 

,ie assume tbat the world is but a stage for our petty ambitions. 

ur forefathers at least hadenough ~umility when 11!'Tlning ior the 

future always to add Pu~ \)j ') 1 
" God 

We talk as though we owned the world. 

We are cock sure, we and we are 

What do we need God for? can't we hand le thin_j' without His 

Aren't we living our daily lives without His interf~ence? Where does 

He come in? ,-.l'"~-'·qt-J•lee:.s-YJ·~-::o:t;..~.u~IQ~~~;s'11..,·: 
If~ t.rr~'t- '""")_~ Pr?-{._ jQ ~ ; t- , .. ,o--&( 

I am my own shepherd, and ahall not want. 

We go through life, it seems, unimpressed by the vaet cosraic forces 
still 

that shaped us and/envelope our ~~ny existence. 

We see more and mo~e of our dearest ones and friends drop off like 

gna.ts, but we go on unconcerned as though we alone shall live forever • 
. hel-oless ,e do not stop to figure out what t1ny,creatures we really are. 

a~d elf-delusion 
In our pride/we resemble the little fly that sat on the axle of the 

jt,. °f-.t_ Ci wc,,.,J. 

rear wheel of the chairo~and looked behind and said: 

LOOK HOW MUCH DUST I RAISE! 

;-i;ere is something much bigger t:iar. the human 

drama in the universe ---as Isaiah suggested: 

BEHOLD,THE NATIONS ARE AS A DROP mF A BUCKET 

AND ARE O onrTED AS THE SMALL DUST CF THE BALA1'TCE Is. 40.15 
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TRUST IN GOD --how can we say God botherm with the individual., 

wheL all of ~umanity coi..:.nts for as J.ittle as o. drop in the bucket? 

Logically it would be impossible to understen! how their.finitely 
so tiny a speck of dust as the 

great God can be concerned with mmmmrilm£mmmmmm~mamaibfb human creature? 

But try to apnly logic to life and see how far you will get! 

Logically 1 if c it self meke e no sense. .1here is :io logical reason 

why ttere should be any world at all; there is no logical reason 

'fhJ there shoc...ld be life and hur.aan beings and death. 

We only assume that \J' od has His reason e.nd Eis way of keeping t=ie greate t 

thing going without losing eight of the smallest. · 

On Rosh Hashonah., we are told uod opens the book of life and jusdges 

efl,ch cr63 ture. ~he point of the legend is tha.t I.rod., busy as He is 

with the big job of run~ing the universe., still ts interested in every 

one of us., cares for us and judges us for better or for worse. 

to believe in such a God., Almighty and st ill All-loving., is so:ust ime e 

difficult, but not to believe is even more difficult. 

There come times in life when b@lieving is not ju•t a topic for 

conversation or debate but a necessity. 

I supooae you all saw in last night I s pa.per the nicture of a 

laughing woman, entitled CLOSE UP OF vO TR.AGE. 

It was Babe Didricksen Zahariaa, internationally known Olympic 

athlete and golf-champion. Her picture wastiken hortly after 

her 2nd cancer operation at a hospital in Galve~ton., Texas. 

2 yeare a go., Babe Zaharias walked out of the doctor's office in 

a daze. Cancer? she said to herself. 11 That•e impossible." She 

hadn't been sick a day in her life. But soon newspaners blared out the 

story that Babe Zaharias would never play golf again because of Car;cer. 
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~~e told the world how she faced her trial, 

lay on her hospital bed waitin6 for the operation, 

she sudden y began to look on prayer as spiritual musclee. 

\1i thout bein to explain how and why, she exnerienced an influx 

of th ar ... d coura @.·e, from herown prayers and frorn knowing the t 

so many others w re pray i ng for her. 

An unaccountable 

It was no mistake. 

opLed up for h:r. 

UEing her spiritual uscles, she soon performed the miracle of an 

athletic come-back. -- ---Ammmmm■ 

In malignancies, the first o~ration is bad enough, but the seco~d 

often comes aE a~ill gre ter shock and drives many a patient to 

utter desnair. 

Nevertheless, t .e~c is not the slightest trace of 

fear in Babe Za ... ariaa fa~e. camera caught rer smiling face as 

she announced the establishmer~t the Babe Didrickscn Zaharios 

Oa~cer Detection fund to ~clp oth victi~. 

She is not worrying about herself. a God to trust in. 

I pray with all my heart that t Tew Year may bring you only 

life, health and success, but if there e trialg in store for 

you, will you have God to turn to? training 

any of } 

your/ 

a iri tual muscles to work for you in time 0~:r~n~e~e~d:J?~=~"""""===--=-=;,--
() Ok. I N 'TD -,-H A-7"'r O,V, 

~o many of our people rea1ind me oZ the old Boston Public Library 

-~W1t¥2T fhere used to uG rooms liued with book-sases full of 

wooden blocks, shaped like uooks, with a strip of imit~tion leather 

and labeled: "NOTHING WITHIN." 
~~~un&n 

IOOiliSffllOlWMMDlU41Ct!WAMWUIJ3c~xro..~ -~~~~~-~...,__~n<mtt -,;tna@lffl@m•: (o:ia®i~~ 

~~~~~~~nttf~Jtilierp:~xrdJd.~ 

Synagogues likewise carry on'their shelves a lot of members whose 
I," l,(1,/,1g11$ rr;11-,1eTt1~-IIO /rflLr TO 1,,vF 'D'f 11,, ,4,-1 

label should be NOTHING WITHIN ••• ti 19 age empty, tl€religionized, 

despiitualized, deculturized.~~,.> tv.J <If lflFdl J 

or- 0 Vthl,~ 



., 
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le,"(• Change the label. Re-claim your soul. 'f.::!:::::.:t~..:;;;,ms::f · 
,.-; 1r Sh""· 0,c~11,i,1,tr J , _ 1 r 
rf>IL /aHere are 4 suggestions ..... / ~ l«.1«,1J $'~r.,;'tl-ATl1'v_J)~ j/lihl/,,,1 , 1 ~ 

-fl V >f '"' 6-92) •\ 
( 1. Read your prayers, a saintly ra.bbi once said, as carefully 

ae if you were counting money. If it 

meaning, come and join our religion classe 
~ .~ 

--•==-~M:;;iia~ii!!!ll'illlWJ,..lh-the meaning of 0ur beliefs. 

• 

2. Don't just uome to Temple for worship. Take sozne religion 

home with you. 

Remember God w~1cn you eat 

Remember God v,her~ you go to sleep 

Remember Goa i,hen you awaken. 

w~ ~~ ~-,,. ,I_ 
t the proper 

prayers. 

3. Reaolve to fast on Yom Kippur if you have neglected this 
...; 

eacred ll.lle of discipline. Show that for once you put the 

the spiritual above the raterial things of life. 

4. The chinese sage Laotse said: 
.L 

THE JOL'RNEY OF A THOtJSA~rn MILES BEGI"."S WITH ONE STEP 

So make the first step. uome back tomorrow. 



In 
am the Library of "'ongress in Washington there stands a 

column dedicated to Religion. Engraved on it is a sentence 

which w,.s carefully chosen from all the sacred books of ma11ki::1d 

----and it sho~ld not come as too great a surpri e to us that 

the most fitting sentence on the subject of religion was found 

in our Bible.fa is Micah's justly famous 8th verse of chanter 6: 
,,,.,.- WHAT DOES THE LORD REQUIR~ 0F THEE? 

ONLY TO DO JUSTLY,TO LOVE ERCY A .. D TO \VALK I:1.I'IBLY WIT THY GOD 

A colleague and friend of mine, Rabbi Klein of Worcester 

translated this sentence ooetically: 

IT HATH BEE!; TOLD TO THEE O MAN, 

WHAT TO THE LORD IS GC8D. 

AJl!D WHAT HE DOTH REQUIRE OF THEE, 

WHATEVER BE THY MCOD; 

(BQ DO Tim JUST A:;n LOYE THE KIND I 

AND HUMBLY WALK WITH GOD IN MIND. 

Ma1~y believe this to be the finest del'i:.:ition of religion •ver put into 

a single sentence ·, only Micah was not the first a.fl to say it. 

I .: t h]Af'e,d ,,t~~ .,1'klt~_ -t_l,,:s 4 ;1.s_~~ . i 1 but old definition nJ.ac e a rr,1 ·~ ~t 1au orig na an 

"It has been told thee, o man what is good" 

A thousand years earlier Moses had said it first --
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''And now., Israel., what doth the Lord Thy God 

require of thee., but to fear the Lord Thy God., 

to walk in all His ways and to love Him ••• " 

Dt. 10.12 

Note the pecial emphasis in Micah as iL Moeee on 

WHAT DOES T?E LORD REQUIRE? 

..., 
I wonder if you can feel the major difference bet~een the Biblical ,._ 

and the modern apprG1Ch to religi,on? 

The t}.tpically modern approach ie not to speak of the requirements 

at all., but to stress only t:i.ie advantage religion ha to offer. 

You hear today a greatdeal about how religion will give 

you peace of mind., and cure you of insomnia., and kec? your family 

together., and to c.linch the argu,t1ent., the University Research Oenperation 

recently compiled statistical proof that men and women 50 yea~s ol~ 

who O~ active church-:nembers
1

are li~ely to live 2½ years longer 

than inactive church-members. 

All those writers and spea.ker 1who take it upon themselves 

to sell religion1seem to have taket a lesson from the adverti~ing 

nrofeeeion whose fimt rule is to praise the product and keep 

quiet about the price. 

It is all part of the grand illusion of tht 20th century that 

you can get ou1ething for r..ot!l.ing. 

In politics, the most successful movement5are those that 

make the bigge~t promises without telling the people about the price. 



.. 
glory. 

Fascism gets the people all excited with dreams of conquest and 

gommunism, with promises of messianic fulfillment, 

but neither says anything about the regimentation, the concentration 
11. 1C.a. k :II; ';f! 

camns, the secmet police 
1
s.c... the rn_ass purges\ that are required. 

Ar:d here in our Western deruoc;racies --who do you think 

is more popular: the politician who promices more benefits from 

the state., 

cost them? 

or the one who telle the people how much it will 

We have come to m~mounm overlook the rea~irements --so much so that 
t'i..tif~ f . . the _, 

b th phil: M•f83Y O maKing -we are raising our children Y e 

fewest possible demands on them. 
of American life,.._. recently ~ld.i 

Prof Andre Siegfried, a keen observer ., 

"American parents allov7 their children the freedom of a 

run-away horse. 11 

Discipline --which is a system of demands and requirements -

has become I#)' old fashlboned. •tffl 
1 

saw a picture ir~ a 1, terary magazine1 some ti me ago1 showing 
----- desperate father sitting inside the play-pen, working at his typewriter, 

while the little brate have the run of the house. 

. \ 
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And one fa.mily]living in a co mmunity threatened by a land lid~ 

I read somewhere, sen-ttheir 9 year old boy to an uncle out-of town 

until the danger had passed. A few days later they gc,ta telegram: 

Am returning boy, please send landslide i n stea~. 

A survey of 3400 classroom teachers throughout the country 

brought out the astonishing fact that the number one educational --
problem to the opinion of the teachers is 

11 increa ed pupil restlessness 
11general deterioration of aiscipline 11 --- -

e are raising a gene r a tion of kids 
C14JJl~d 9'._ 

who are being~pampered at home and At chool, 

of whom too li ~tle is expected, and next to nothing required, 

who, being challenged so little,are bored and restless 

------------- in addition to being undisciplined. 

~' are~ aising the children without diecipline1:---because essentially 

we adult have no discipline ourselves! 

WHAT DOTH THE LORD REQUIRE OF THEE? We don't ask that kind 

of ll'{Uestion these days. We would r ather have so meone tell u 

what religion has to offe~ ••~ 

But, between you and me, do you really think that substantial 

benefits can be gotten from religion without meeting substantial 

requirements? 

van religion really give u what we want, more joy and purpose 

i nlife, and a better world, the world of justice and mercy 

envisaged by Micah, can religi on deliver mmmm so much without 

asking something from u? 



.., 

A great Christian thinker, the Danish theologian Soren 
,.. ch-t~t-~ ,.. 

Kierkegaard, was frank er ... ollgh to admit that the~\.lhurch ;i.. ,k 20P~ L.•fi,z.,';J 

ha accomplished t!O little because it olayed up ~ proiuiseJ of 

salvation instead of stre.:-sing the d:1 ■1,;f£1ii11e .. e moral & religious 

requirements. 

A religion that demands nothing is a waste of time. 

It ie a futility. It will do nothing. It might as well not be. 

I greatly fear that this is just the kind of religion a ~ood many of 

us want -4-t hOJJf 1 APl-1 R 
-- --••-.i 1 7111 !)J a Judaism that will not 

it:.terfcre with your routines n~r interrupt your weekends, tl t 1 &J 
~ ·«~s, 

no conflict with bueine~a, nor take time to observe. 
f/€~5L1,._ 

Ar el igion i:lic11 ehou1~ entertain the children, require a mir:imuro 

cf education ar.d gladly cQ. • .1.cel its classee in favor of ~ eea:fl:\a:b..g 
.K. 

dancing leesoue, elocution less&ns, dramatic lessons, or basket 
~ca.-

ball/\ .or baseball prac~ice; a religion which will rearrange its 
-:s •· Q $kq4i.UP w:.: a ~-k aa 

holidays to fall QC days whert there is ne~et public school nor 

business. In sno=t)a religion which never does anything 

iticonvenient, nor demands a personal effort, nor::iequires anything 
...-etudy, prayer and meditation. 

so time-consuming as/ 

WHAT DOTH THE LORD REQUIRE OF T:!EE? 

Now let us face it. If we are God'e creatures and His servants, 

then He wants something from us. 

Micah's aoproach to religion. 

A1.d fundamentally that is 
~ 

WnAT DOTH THE LORD REQUIRE OF TBF.E7 

Note, the question is addressed to the individual. Something is 

required of you. You are accountable to God for what you do 

with your life. 
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When you are interested in an item of sorue value, you usually 

offeF a deposit as proof that you are serious. 

_ you belon.g ~he Jewish faith? 

~hy u join ~~y~ue? 

A~ou m riou about living th life which our holy 

religion n ~ demands? 



Shabbat Shuvah: 
~ 

sabbath of Repentance or Sabbath of Return 

derives name from the passage in Hoseah 14.2 

{ ';{f ,) /,) I ','11 (,t)(J' :)f1G 
I 

RETURN O ISRAEL UNTO THE LORD THY GOD 

;-).~,e /Jre 
I ,r5-

On eurfa~e., it eeeme., people are really returning to religion. 

Organized religon never had it better in America than thia year. 

Overs; thousand new congreg. were started. 

~0% of ~mericane now chur h affiliated a@ against only 16% a century 
ago. 

Judai3m with a memberehip gain of 1oi this last year has now 

become the fasteet growing of 3 majo= faith. 

Yet, this religious boom may be0ome a spiritual bust. 

fhi wae pointe6. ,')ut by Eugene ~lake, pre ident 

of the lational Council cf Churches iu a rec~nt article 

in Look magazine. 

Statistics show not only increase in religious affiliation, 

but also in number of crimee, especially serious ones. 

It raises a question whether people are looking to rel~gion 

for moral guidance or wtether they a=e not just trying 

to find in religion another gimmick with which to 

satisfy ba.eic~elfish desires., "Li.ch as job- ecuri ty., 

health., peace of mind, n • 

0 
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Charles B. T~~~leton, a leading presbyt. preacher, is also 

skeptical about t~is religious revival. 

11Most people seem to want God as you want a hot water bottle 

i~ the night to get you over a temporary discomfort --

ir~tead of seeking Hie wrpo~e, they are trying to use Birr. for 

their own purposes. 11 

Personally, I also have my doubts about the current display of 

religious interest. It trikes me as of questiohable ei~uerity. 

Or is it an exprbesi 0:1 :::> ir:cere rcligioue interest when couples 

hold eac:: otr.e r ir. their arms, swayir:g on the dancing floor to the 

sentimental popular tune entitled 11 ! Believe"? 

Or shall we shout Halleuyah v.ten we eee ir_ the i~cw York 'l'imeei sport-page 

a week ago, a picture of Archie oore preparing for the title bout 

with Rocky Ma!ciano --showir.g t.e challen er not with his gloves but 

with a ~ible in his hand? 

Hollywood, never bo.-..,hfu1 about ca hing im on a trend, ie rushing 

dozens cf religious extravaganza which, we may be certain will 

highlight the love life of every Biblical hero --and if ~cceeeray 

invent it if it isn't in the Bible. 

And congres, not to be o~tdona by anyone in a gesture of 

devotior. to a popular cause, recently built a ~hapel for uongressmen, 

for the first tirr.e in nearly 170 years of cor-gressioial history. 
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t?ut'1, that wasn't eno'..l.g. and so ""ongrese recently ordered to have the 

motto IN GOD WTI: TRUST printed on all new papermoney ---

wuich falls right in lirJe with an article in the \ ashington Poet 

a few weeks a.go. 

~he Federal Food and Drug Administration has obtaiLed an 

iujunction against a drug "'omp:ty named In God we trust, 

and located --believe it or not --- ir. the town named 

Txuth or Oon~equencee, New MexicoL The injuoction ie"\ - ~ y 
to preveLt t~e drug company from advertising a sterilizer 

alleged to cure ar.y virus, einus trouble, dysentery, asthma 

or piw les. 

observ d: 

Concerning which it em tl1e ; a :.L.gton Po st 

I N GOD WE TRUST now must tell the truth or take the 

"'onsequence. 

L0oking at thi ~u.rre11t return to religion, we too mu t tell the truth 

and r.0t deceive tne pulbiu and ay 11 i well with ue when it isn't. 
organ1.z 

The hypocrisy of ch~rch members was the major r .aso~ ~ eligion 

had declined o badly until this oresent boom started, and it 

won't help UR at all if tte ~~~ocrite "rom without are 

0 oing tomell the npnks of hypocrites inside organized religion. 
T~ ~,; ~ •y,:t l'',,,_ ye.~,t-S(, 5t.,,.,~ '¾. ~ fc1- ~ J;w.J.. t>fw,nl ;,._ ,.,t.:Ck ~ live--tJ.:~ WOY{~ i_A.afe<5(r./< 

If our return is to '1:>e 1.ncere, if we are truly reoent ent ,s ~ hil .. ,h,.,,,J. 

and want to come close to God, we must exoerience an inrrr change an 

i.-::'.ler cleansi11g . Before our public religious affiliation courit , 
~eve1op~d by eac~ of u~ 

t:1ere must ce;a pl'1 vate sp1.r1 tua1 life . 

Thou ,halt not take the Dame of the Lord Thy God in Vai. says 

one of the 10 co~x~dments . 

TeTiple or Church member hip which ma merely serves ae a badge 
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of re!pectability is an insult to God. 

The right way to return to God i suggested in Palm 40 ~~FIRST verses 
I AM cmr": \?ITH TE;- ROLL OF A BOOK 
I DELIGHT TO DO THY WILL 
THY LAW IS NITHIN MY HEART 

first he took the trouble to find out what religion stands 
for 

studied and familiarized irris lf wit :, the demard ! of / 
Religion 

aLd settled the que tions of faith in his own private heart 

THY LAW IS WITHir MY HEABT 

but the1a comes the seco::d part of religion --as we read in the same 

pealm a couple of verses later: 

I HAVE TJT C FOEALED THY MERCY ArD THY TRUTH FRO TH2 GREAT 

OO~"GRE ';ATIO ~. Ps. 40.11 

Public a ~filiation ith a congreg6tion baeed o real i ~ner conviction 

--in that there ia strength. 

!Jay you in the coming days make your Temple me ber hip more meaningful 

as you seek to b~ild up your r.e onal religious convictions 

and work out for yourself a private program of religious uractioe 

which will put uod' law within your heart. 



The earliest eye-witness account ~-54~ of a high holiday 

service is in the book of theprophet Amos, and it took place 

about 2700 years ago. Bible scholars are not sure whether it 

was Rosh Hashonah or Yorn Kippur; at any rate it was a splendid 

congregation that had assembled in the roaylly sponsored & supported 

sanctua,ry of the Israelite town of Beth El. 

People had come from far and wide to see a thrilling performance 

and were not disapr,ointed. 

"Look at the crowd. look how festi- ely dressed they are. 

Let's see who walks in the procession. And how did you 

like that music?" 

The trumpets were sounded, the choirs were cha~'"G.ng, sweet 

incense perfumed the air and there was the exciting burst of 

blood from the slaughter of anime.ls on the al tar. 

Worshipi:ers stood in line, tiding their sacrifices/ and pz-i=e-1,;J 

waited for the r,ublic announcement of tre ir donations, and you 

may be certain that the congrepation made comments such as 

"What, Ishlbael is giving only 5 bulls? 

Why, he could af:f ord 20 l " 

The participants obviously felt they were va y good Jews but 

to one ~an in the congregation the whole thing was a farce and 

he told them so. 

With bi ting sarcasm, Amos, the guest preacher from Tekoa saic, to 

the holiday assembly at Beth ..!.il: 

CO [E TO BETH EL .Alm TRABSGRESS 

GOO~, BRING YOUR SACRIFICES 

A JI-JcDUi.: CE YCUR roNATIO fS --0 DO J:AKB~ THEM: FUBLIC 
FOR YOU LOVS THAT, YOU ISRll LITES 

Amos 4.5. <> 
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BUT THUS SAITH THE LORD TO THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL 

I HATE, I DEFSISE YOUR FEASTS, 

AND TAKE NO DELIGHT IN YOUR BOIIDAY ASSE1BLIES 

TAKE AWAY THE NOJSE OF YOUR SONGS 

AND THE :MELODY OF YOUR MUSIC 

BUT l(T JUSTICE WELL UP AS WATERS 

AND RIGHTEOU SAS A MIGHTY STREAM. 

SEEK YE LIVE 
Amos 5.4,21-24 

Last night I discussed one of 2 sentences which R. Simlai 

decJa red as being expressive of the spirit of the whole :Bible. 

This isthe 2nd sentence R. Simlai quoted: SEEK YElbf'~n LIVE 
~ 

In it is the key to reli~ion. 

******~·**** 
,. [p,J. 

Seek ye t111el\ and 1:fve --- Rel i&don must show in the conduct of life. 

Seek God so that you may learn to live accordirglv. 

Not re1 i&don as such, but your life isthe important drama. 

Do vou come to reli&Z;iovs services, hoping to be diverted or 

entertaJned, be it by music or by <T atory? If so, you miss 

the ob.iect of i,•11.~ton. "Take awav from me the noise of your sonRs" 

Amos was not angry against music ---he was al".\gry 

a~ainst those who came f~ music only. 

Just ~s Ezekiel, hiITself a great preacher, was not angry 
sen•"O"'-.J 

against pre cl i r; only against those who came for 

sermons nnJ:v: 

"Thev listen to you like one listens to 

a son~ for entertainr1ert , but reall v r,av 

no attention" Ezek. 3~.30 
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Haven't you ~ ard people talk about religious services 

in st ill the sane fashion: "What's he ,zoiniz to talk about? " 

Once a ]a dy called me and asle d: 

"Is something specia1 p:oj n.cr on this Fri day? 11 

Amos would have us know that religion is not a show, not a 

performance, not even a lecture forum or a concert and 

we are not to come to it as spectators but to look into our 

own conscieree, to jud~e ourselves in the light of moral law, 

to straig!t en oursellr e'r":'rbe:fore God: 

SEEK YE~- ND LIVE 

M -
r certainly don't want to do you an inJgstice and suggest that 

everything Amos said at Beth El appliefto Har Sinai. 

}/fany of you are certainly not ostentatious or selfish. 

Many, even hundreds cf you, sincerely want to serve t he Temple. 

There would not be eno'_' p;h time to report the many gere rous things 

done by our members. e receive many donatim s, B)td never once 

has publicity been requested. Literally hundreds ofyou 

heroically 1--lunge into all kinds of activity on behalf of the Tem:pl~ 

You'll give up hours to stuff envelopes, 

get yru r eyes bloodshot staying up late at ne. etings, 

do decorations till ycur arms drop cf f, 

get fallen arches working in the kitchen, 

wear out shoes for the baz&ar or the Yearbook, 

run all over town selling tulips, 

you write plays, iageants, sing,dance, act and model clothes 
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J;Joee i:e not dapcnel en what yon ar'i "being l3t1.ey nith? 

Let there be no mistake --we need the sacrifice of volunteer 

work, but if it stops short of religious !B,rticipation, then 

it is a vain sacrifice, as Amos would tell us: 

f.EA THOUGH YE OFFER l.:i:; SACRIFICES - - I WILL NOT ACC 'FT THEM 
1 u;!})_ · Amos 5. 22 

SEEK YE~ !)"!\JD LIVE 

M~ 
The main object of our search should be fellowship with God, 

improvement of our character, stre~thening of our integrity, 

8nd what a full- time job that is ! 

In the days of Moses an Arabian king very much desired to meet 

the greRt law-giver of whom he had heard so much, but it was not 

pror,er for the king to take the initiative. And so he commissioned 

an artist to bring him a faithful picture of ~oses . 

When the artist returned, the king Eh ON ed thepic tur e to his 

counsellors and san : Wha.t qualities do you see written in bi sface? 

"I see murder in his eyes" said one 

"I see pride" another 

"I see hatred" 'still anotm r 

And s:, it went , some of the worst char, cteri st ics were seen in 

Moses by the king's counselors. Many years later tbe king f-,,.J;,) 
~ attet IJics es in ~ rson and was tremendeusly impressed by him 

and he told him how very wrong his counselors had been and how 

badly they had misjudged him. To which Moses replied: 

"No, my frtend,· your coun s elorswere right. 

All the. evil they saw I actually have, only 

all my life I have trje d to ar er come it." 
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~ust think of this: the greatest moral genius of mankind barely 

managed tokeep the evil in him under control 

more vulnerable must we common mortals be? 

how much 

At best we might apply to ourselvev the eulogy of a preacher 

who trE d to be honest about the departed and so he said: 

HE WASN'T A GOOD N.!AN FOR HE NEVER GAVE HIS HEART TO THE LORD, 

BUT HE WAS/\ffiAT YOU'D C~ _!:., RESIECTED SillliER. 

It is the contention of our Yom Kippur prayers that we are 

chronic evil-doers ---and if that is so, than it follovvs 
nothipg less than a 

logically that;s u preme effort mmrommmF'WUBBiJl'lr,rtn can cleanse 

and purify us of theevil traits which are part of human nature. 

And can it possibly be tmt we shall achieve on this one 

day what l!oses wasunable to accomplish in a life-time? 

I! only 110 ~lit as mu~ effort ii:.te ·t;:a~ gare ef e1:n· ee1:1la 

If only the average man cleaa sed his inner life as often as he 

washes his automobile; and the average woman were as careful 

about hefreshing her soul as she is about polishing ~er silver. 

We budget and plan for everything else, 

we save up for vacation trips 

we take out insurance for our children's colJege education 

we set aside fixed schedules for work,for recreation & 

for being with the family ----~ at's your schedule going 

to be for religion and craracter development this year? 

Woodrow Wilson said: CHARACTER IS PRODUCED IN THE GREAT MANUFACTURE 

OF DAILY DUTY 
C&"'- I>""-' 

And what c'l"q r 't'u. produce by ierfarming ycwr religious 
duty Ja ¢ once a year? 

1>"''> 
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Today we Jews ask God for o many things. 

We pray for wealth, we pray for health, for success, for the 

resie ct of people, for honor in the mmmunity, we want to get 

ahead in the world ---yet Amoa would reminds us todays 

fv1£ [.J,# 
SEEK YE~ D LIVE 

ke godliness also one~ life's ambitions 

Don't let yQMr soul de~~ora4--e--. 

What cra■y existence is this e have led 

!hat eo undermined us? 

We have rushed straight ahead 

And ~ft ourselves behind us. 

Yom Kippur will end toda.y .d. th the long mofar blast kno n as the 

,) J:~ti "7 'iV which in ancient time aa th s1~1al for the release of ala ves 

fi,om bondage. 

lfay this Yom Kippur release you fro rnthe bondage of purely material 

ambition ---and may you wish not only to haTe more, 

but also to be something more, 

person. 

a better, more spiritually minded 



The earliest eye-witness account we have of a high holiday 

service is in th book o~ theprophet Amos, and it took place 

about 2700 year ago. Bible scholars are not sure whether it 

was Rosh Ha honah or Yom KippurJ at any rate it was a s~lendid 

congregrtion that had assembled in the roaylly sponsored & supported 

sanctuary of the Israelite town of Beth El. 

People had come from far and wide to see a thrilling perfo~mance 

and ere not disappointed. 

"Look at th crcv.d. Look ho 'I festir ely dressed they are. 
/ 

Let' aee who walks in the procession. And how dfd you 

like ~hq1.t mu ic?" 

The trump~,, wer sounded, the choir iere chart ing, sweet 

incense P~r~umed the air and there as the exciting burst of 

bloo~ '!-f/om the slaughte of animal on the altar. 
1

; trshipiers stood in line, rioli ing their sacrif:ic es and 
j --- . 

wfi.iit ed for the publ · c announcer.tent cf tm ir donations, and you 

may be certain that the congregat on made comments such as 

"What, · Iohrunel ie giving only 5 bulls? 

Why, he could afford 201 11 

The parti~ipants ovviously felt they we:re va- y geed J" ws but 

to one man ~n the congregation the whole thing wae a farce and 

he told thefu so. 
I 

'r T k saidto With biting sarcasm, Amos, the gust preacher from e oa 
I • 

the ho;'.iday assembly at .Beth El: 

CO}IB TO BETH EL AND TRABSGRESS 

GO ON, B nm YOUR SACRIFICES 

lml©.iY0UEL'@'cmRTE0 iTYONSH,RQEIXDT ,B. ti~ THEM PUBLIC 
Amos 4.5. 
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BUT THUS 3AITH THE LORD TO THE HOUSE OP ISRAEL 

I HATE, I ]JE. SISE Youn ]'EASTS, 

' \. AND TAiill NO DELIGHT IN YOUR HOLIDAY ASSE1:BL:IF:S,'t 

TAKI.!1 AWAY THE N015:ii.. O:L' YOUR SONGS 

ANJJ Tiffi 11:ELODY OF YOUR lii.1JSIC I .• \ 

\ 
BU': 1E T JUSTICE WELL UP AS WATERS 

.:~ND RIGHTEOUSlffiSS .AS J\ MIGHTY STREAM. 

SEEI: YE Jfil AlID LI\iE . ·~ 
Amos 5 .4 ,121,~24 

, ,~ 
\ 

Last night I discussed one of 2 sentences which R. Siml.ai 
\1 • 

decJa.red as being expressive of the spirit of the : whole· Bible . 
' J ' 

This 1sthe 2nd sentence R. S1mla1 quoted: SEEK YE ·ME ·un LIVE 

In it is the key to religion. 
' t,:,' 

,.-

' 
I t·• ;: 

*********~ '\' 
:;f ,·t\)~ 

Seek ye me and 11 ve --- Religion nrust show in the conduct ':bf __ life. 
' --~ 

Seek God so that you may learn to live accordirgly . 
1 

Not religion as such, but your life iethe importa~t drama.. 

,. 

Do you come to religious services, hoping to be diveittod or 
' 

entert~ined, be it by music or by <.ratory? If so , you miss 
~ "Ta.ke away from me the noise of your songs•• 

the ob.1ect of ••lllgj)on. , 

Amos~ was not angry against music ---he was ~ry 

a~a1nst those who came f<r music only. 

.\ 
'I 
) 

Just as Ezekiel, hi~self a great preacher, was not angry 

a~ainet preaching only against thcs e who came :for 

sermons only: 

"They listen to you like one listens to 

a song for entertainmert, but really pay 
I 

no attention" Ezek. 33.:30 



Haven't you reard people talk about religious services 

in still the sane fashion, "What•a he going to talk about?" 

Once a lady called me and as:Je ds 

"Is something special going on this Friday1'tt 

Amos would have us know that religion ia not show, not a 

performance, not even a lecture forum or a concert and 

we are not to come to it as spectators but to look into our 

own conscieme, to judge ourse1vea in the li~ht of moral law, 

to etraialt en curse:tv es out before God: 

SEEK YE YE AUD LIVE 

I certainly don't want to do you an 1njystice and suggest that 

everything Amos said at Beth El applied to Har Sinai. 

Many of you are certainly not oat ntatious or selfish. 

Many, even hundreds cf you, sincerely want to serve the Temple. 

There would not be eno· gh time to report the many gem rous things 

done by our members. We receive many donatims, but never once 

has publicity been requested. Literally hundreds ofyou 

heroically plunge into all kinda of activity on behalf of the Temple 

You'll atve up hours to stuff envelopes, 

get yru r eyes bloodshot staying up late at ne etings, 

do decc,rations till ycu r arms drop <f f, 

get fallen arches working in the kitchen, 

wear out shoes for the bazaar or the Yearbook, 

run all over town selling tulips, 
I 

you write plays, pligeante, aing,dance, act and model clothes 

---all for the Temple, ------but is that the main purpose 

of Te~le membership? 

Ie being busy in a religious irstitution a sign that you are 



L 
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Does it not depend on what you are being busy with? 

Let there be no mistake --we need the sacrifice of voluntte•r 

work, but if it stops short of religious JB.rticipation, then 

it is a vain sacrifice, a.a Amos would tell u111 

JEA THOUGH YE OFFER lIB: SACRIFICES --I WILL NOT ACCEPT THEM 
Amos 5.22 

8DK YE M;m AND LIVE 

The mE!in object of our sea~ch should be fellowship with God, 

improvement of our character, stregthening of our integrity, 

and what a full time job that is! 

In the days of Moses an Arabian king very much desired to meet 

the gre~t law-giver of whom he had heard so much, but it was not 

proper for the king to take the initiative. And so he commissioned 

an artist to bring him a faithful picture of oses. 

When the artist returned, the king Eh ON ed thepic tur e to his 

counsellors anc. sai:i I What qualities do you see written in hi aface? 

"I see murder in hie eyes" said one 

"I see pride" another 

"I see hatred" still anotm r 

And ED it went, eome of the worst char· cteristics were seen in 

Yoees by the king's counselors. Many years later th? king 

did me~t Meses in rerson and was tremendeusly impressed by him 

and he told him how very wrong his counselors had be n and how 

badly they had misjudged him. To which Moses replieda 

"No, my fttend, your counselorswere right. 

All the. evil they saw I actually have, only 

n.11 my life I have tri3 d to er er come 1 t." 
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Just think of thiss the grectest moral genius af mankind barely 

managed tok ep the evil in him under control · --- how much 

more vulnerable must we common mortals be? 

At beat we might apply to ourselve• the eulogy of a preacher 

who tr~d to be honest about the departed and so he saids 

HE WASN'T A GOOD MAN FOR HE NEV.ER GAVE HIS HEART TO THE LOlID, 

BUT HE AS WH T YOU'D CALL A RESIE CT.ED SINNER. 

It is the contention of our Yom Y.ippur prayers that we are 

chronic evil-doers ---and if that is so, than it follows 
nothipg less than a 

logical. ly tha,;/a u preme effort itwwmeee+w+erro can cleanse 

and purify us of theevil traits which are part of human nature. 

And can it possibly be tm t we shall a.ch ieve on thm one 

day what Moses waeunable to accom lieh in a life-time? 

If only we put as much effort into the care of our souls 

as we give to the preaervat.ion ofmaterial things. 

If only the average DBD clea■ ed his inne~ life as often as he 

ashes his automobile, and the average woman were as care1'ul 

about befreahing her soul as she is about polishing ••r ailver. 

We budget and plan for eva- ything else, 

we eave up for vacation tripa 

we take out insurance for our children's col1ege education 

we set asti e fixed schedules for work,for recreation & 

for being with the family ----what's your schedule going 

to be for religion and cl'aracter development this year? 

Woodrow Wilson aa1ds CHARACTER IS PRODUCED IN THE GREAT 

OF DAILY DUTY 

FACTURE 

And what do you hope to produce by pt rfcrming ymr religious 

duty just once Yea.r"2 
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Today we Jews ask God for so many things. 

We pray for wealth, we pray for health, for success, for the 

resie ct cf people, for honor in the mmmunity, we want to get 

ahead in the world ---yet Amos would reminds us today: 

SEEK YE ME AND LIVE 

Make godliness also one a· life's ambitions 

Eon't let yru r soul, 1'Jl"DlmmmmaRfll'lroseiJ:ottil yru r spiritual values deteriorate. 

There is dangerAs Karl Kraus so w:is ely said: 

What crazy existence is this we have led 

fhat so undermined us? 

We have rushed straight ahead 

And lft ourselves behind us. 

Yorn Kippur will end today 'With the long Snofar blast known as the 

which in ancient times was the signal for the release of slaves 

fDom bondage. 

May this Yorn Kippur release you frorr~he bondage of purely material 

ambit ion ---and may you wish not only to have more, 

but also to be something more, a better, more s:r;iritually minded 

person. 



Our 

"Which entence is the beet expression of the whole Bible? " 

Thi qu tion was once as d of R. Simlai. 

Re answered: There are two such sentences --each contains 

all of the commandments, and one of thes two sentemes 

i from the prophet Habakkuk 2.4: 

THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIVE BY HlS BELIEF 

Apply your belief to life. Be sincere. 

Yy friends, I could share with you tonight my anxiety over 

our country's. role in world affairs, or my grave concern 

over our brethren in Morocco, or the hopes every Jew has 

for our people in Israel in their brave struggle against 

hostile neighbors, but our foremo t concern tonight is with 

the good rei~gion can do --- andit se ms to me tl!llat religion 

will have absolutely no influence on these or other international 

issues if the principles of religion do not even operate in our 

privat ,~ersonal life. 

We $hall never gatn confiam:loe in the larger vision of 

religion for the woz~d, if we do not first experienc religion 

a.a a . real :p'ower shal)ing our individual life. 
\ 

I ther6fore have only one theme , this year for everyone 
•;\! j 

or these high holiday services, name?~, HOW CAM YOU MAKE 

,'RELIGION A REAL FORCE and Habakkuk gi•ves the answer: 
\· 

'dlHE RIGHTEOUS SH.Al T LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

Sincer!lt~, our 'W1.111ngn es to live b what we profess, 
~ .. J could make l"l'w. 1gion a saving fer f'8 in th~ ,world, 11hile our 

unwillingness to take religion seriously, w~ll betray it as an 

impotent relic of the pa.et. 
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The theme I have chosen is accuallly th central theme of 

Yorn Kippur. The whole ritual of Yom Kippur amounts to a 

supreme battle against hypocrisy. The Kol Nidre tells of our 

renorse and shame at the hY'l)ocrisy of our broken pledges. 

The fast serves to underscore the sincerity of our repentance, 

and al moat eva-y page of our prayerbook hasaincere admission 

of guilt and onfession and promises to do what Habakkuk denE.rxled: 

namely to live more sincerely by what we believe. 

There are 3 basic teats of simerity and the first is the 

test of sacrifice: 

The Bible tells us tbs t when David picked out the 

site of an altar, a wealthy land-owner, Araunah offered him the 

land free of charge, but King David refused the gemrous 

offer: 

NO , I SHALL PAY FOR IT, GOD FffiBID THAT 

I OFFER HI SO °' THING WHICH COST ME NOTHIMG 

No Temple, no institution ofvalue, no ide 1 isever 
I 

II Sa.m.24.24 

e tabliahed 

without sacrifice. There is no success in life, there 

can be no adl ievement wi that giving up som thing for 1 t. 

When Charles Lindbergh :f:ir st erased the Atlantic in his 

&ingle engine plane, he received fabulous dffers for taking 

variousitems along. Someone said: I'll give you $1000 for 

taking th}i, 1 lb parcel to Paris. But Lindberg refused. 
I 

He took no parachute, not even a radio, and he went so far as 
f 

to shave close the rm.rgin of thepaper in his notebook. 



Instead of exdeas baggage, he anted more gasoline for 

extra mileage . His aim was Pari . 

Whatever youraim is in this new year, if you really want to 

reach the goal of your resolution or ambition, keep asking 

yourself; is this or that activity going to be excess baggage 

or is it likely to get m there? 

Assuming that you have mme worthwhile goal; this i a 

good time to decide which activity is esse:m:ial and 11hich is 

exp nd ble • 

A man in Buffalo once expl ined to me: The only reason 

you don't see me in Temple more often is became I've got 

to watch th fights on Friday nights. 

The day is short, and wee n't pursue all our interests. 

e must make a selection of one interest above the others . 

It always means sacrifice of something. 

T9 RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIV BY H S BELIEF 

That will cost you so thing --maybe changing ya r office hour 

or yourTV tastes in order to practic your faith on the Sabbath, 

or reading lessof the popul r magazines togain time for Bible reading , 

or staying home from your busin s to honor a holiday, or buying 

a cheaper fur to incre se your charities . 

You'll have to choose and may it be a supreme value 

A few years ago, the eeociat d Press carri d 

Denver , Cif.J_ . : 

disp tch from 

"A 15 year old dog, named Pal, went to his grave 

~ f with a funeral his meter estimated coat . 1000. 

\ 



Mourners, friends of .• and Mrs. Schmitt ~iled by 

the mahogany cask t to look at pal fo • th lat t m. 

The b s twas banked with flowers. Mr. Schmitt said: 

T T DOG WASJ WHOLE LIFE 

Whenev r a person aye about anything material"That wa 

my Who life" he proclaims himself an idol worshipper. 

He hae~ut other gods betw en himself and the Lord. 

A man's pet, or hisbusiness, or his hobby, even his home 

and ~amily re not big enough for him to say to them: 

Th tis :rey- whole lifen 

1) 
THE RIGHTEOUS Sr LL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

, ) 

/ ) 

I'ro9~re to God that your ln is ~eal. Sp re Him 

·an h our aw ek. The Bible c lls the Sabbath a 

perpetual ign bet en and th~ chili ren of Israel. 

Your acrifice to keep y01 r rend z-vou with 

yourma r al o i a sign - sign of sincerity. 

The econd teat of our siooerity 1 a look at our habits. 

.o tter what say honor, love and cherish, your 

habits etray your true love . 

There is no astery o~ anything witn01t constant devotion , 

without the discipl ine of habit . 

When Edward St,eichen, one of th~ de:partment h ads of the 

N. Y. a eum of Yode1rn Art, switched from painting to 

photography, he gave it a year of conc~ntrated study, in the 

course of which he took more than 1000\~hotogr phs of a cup and Btn.l!lJI:■ 

saucer, until he learned ev ry detail o\f' how to compose a picture. 
} 
I 

Repetition, habit is the road to tbep rfection of undsrstanding . 



There are some people Whom I would like to call the 

inspirational is ts. They ay they are waiting for a more 

inspiring prayerro ok or moreinspiring service before they' 11 

pray more regularly. They'll be waiting for a long time, 

because inspiration does not come to such sporadic visitors 

at wa:- ship. 

A truly sincere interest eXJ)ressesitself through 

persistence and m bit. 

A Rabbi once told a doubter to tarn from an infant. 

No matter how d'ten he fall h gets up again and tries to walk. 

No matter how often prayer seems futile and God far away, we 

must keep trying and with the habit we achieve the art of 

prayer and the gift of in pira.t1on. 

Th re are other denominations tla t of:fe~ aalv at ion on 

a cash-and carry ba is. Just come in and you are saved. 

Not in Judaism You must first ma.lie a substantial investment 

of time and tudy before you get ben fits. 

A couple of days ago newspapers reported tat finally a:fter 6 years 

of trying they struck oil in Israel. Seeking religious truth 

1 like prospecting for oil. You've got to kep digging for 
of a moment 

quite a while until you strike the gusher/of true inspiration. 

THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

We cannot live by something we don't know. Study is a necessity 

for intelligent belief. We offer you Adult SUnday School. 

Will you get into the habit ot· studying r4· igion? 

Confucius used to ay: Men' natures are alike; it is 

their habits that carry them far apart. 

I 

/ 



e all have about the same capacity for bel:1ef -- it is ~ur 

habit of prayer and study which will ke the diff rence 

as to whether you become a doubter or a bel1ever. 

The third teat cf your sirx: ettn 1 th im:plest and quick eat. 

IF YOU SI~CEl ·y ANT SOMID'HING, HO SOON WILL YOU GO AF!' IT? 

111 you delay, rocraatinat andpostpon a iritual pro. ram 

f~ your elf' ---or can you decide now in your heart, and start 

living by it 

St. August. n the einner ho turned into a saint of tre 

Christian Church, for a lon time could not rid himself of lust, 

and m he hesitat d on the borderlin cf Christianity. 

For exatrlJ)le he prayedfor chaetity, but quickly int rrupt d: 

NOT YET, Lo~, OT YET and hurried back to his mistress 

R. Hillel challenged hied c1ple ?OP S THE TEST OF A PROMPT START: 

IF NOT NOW, ' IEN? 

The Righteous hall 11 e by his belief 

Your sincerity in wantin to 1·ve as a J will be tested 

l. by y r eacrific of convenience, tim I hobbies and 

lees import nt interests for acred religious values. 

2. by your habi ta of study a11d Sabb th wosship 

3. But mot import nt is the tests HO SOON? 

Open your ible tonight and~ ep y r data t the Temple 



,. 
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11Vfuich sentence is the best expression of the whole Bible ? " 

This question was once as~ d of R. Simlai. 

He answered: There are two such sentences --each contains 

all of the cormnandments , and one of these two sentem es lii;o..,fyJ~t.,~,{ 

is from the prophet Habakkuk 2.4: 

TKE RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

Apply your belief to life. Be sincere. 

My friends, I could share with you tonight my anxiety over 

our country's role in world affairs, or my grave concern 

over our brethren in Morocco, or the hopes every Jew has 

for our people in Israel in their brave struggle against 
~ i& 9-,,-t..,,-.•=~~ ~:{/~ ;._~U)~;,4 ... .?- .,e(,.0,..._J ro1c,,1,~:f,_ 

hostile neighbors, but ctur fsrs+Q v,ncerr~tcai'8ht j s·+J o5' ..... c4. ?..s~ 
~ ;1/,~tc~d CP--fr:~ c-c::1-.,.,.c'fo/' l.·F-,~"%.f'""'t c '--f'·"•iof"l/e? 

the good religion can do·--- a t,[t seems to me tbat religion -- a"K_~ 
will have absolutely no influence on these or o"Cfler international 

issues if the principles of religion do not even operate in our 

private,personal life. 

We shall never gatn confj~erlce in t h e larger vision of 
c1 u-,U 1 J"',;l:ce ~c1 ~ 

religion for the wo:t~d, if we do not first experience religion 

as a real power shaping our individual life. 

I therefore have only one theme this year for e:v• , s Ii@~..e.e., 

Cl.-1..r 
of M i@ high holiday services, namely, HO\/ CAN YOU MAKE 

RELIGION A REAL FORCE and ~abakkuk gives the answer: 

'aiHE RIGHTEOUS SHAI.L LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

Sincerttty, our Vli.llingness to live by.what we profess, 

could make religion a 

unwillingness to take 

saving fot"ce in the world, .::!le our l:. 
,,_~ & • .,_,.~, lh~Q.,~ 

religion seriously,...,!i);; b t 3 · t as an 
,..,~ S If~ J' fee'..,-

impotent relic of the past. 
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The theme I have chosen is actua1lly the central theme of 

Yom Kippur. The whole ritual of Yom Kippur amounts to a 

supreme battle against hypocrisy. The Kol Nidre tells of our 

remorse and shame at the hypocrisy of our broken pledges. 

The fast s:sa:t~9E,;~1 &e underscores the sincerity of cwr repentance, 
I 

and almost ev~y page of our prayerbook ha~~~t~B~s•o~!~& admission 

of guilt and onfession and promises to do wmt Habakkuk derrarrled: 

namely to live more sincerely by what we believe. 
J 

• 

There are 3 basic tests of siroerity and the first is the 

test of sacrifice: 

The Bible tells us tbat when David picked out the 

site of an altar, a wealthy land-owner, Araunah offered him the 

land free of charge, but King David refused the gererous 

offer: 

can be no a<h ievement wi thot giving up son:e thing for it. 

When Charles Lindbergh :fjr st CI'IIJsed the Atlantic in his 

single engine plane, he received fabulous ctffers for taking 

variouiitems along. Someone said: I'll give you $1000 for 

taking this 1 lb parcel to Paris. But Lindberg refused. 

He took no parachute, not even a radio, and he went so far as 

to shave close the rrargin of thepaper in his notebook • 
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Instead of exdess baggage, he wanted more gasoline for 

extra mileage. His aim was Paris. 

Whatever yourfa,im is in this new year, if you really want to 

reach the goal of your resolution or ambition, keep asking 

yourself, is this or that activity going to be excess baggage 

or is it likely Lo get me there-? ~ ,,,. et._•~(- rL. 

Assuming that you have sc,me worthwhile goal, this is a 

good time to decide W'"lich activity is essential and V\h ich is 

expendable. 

A man in Buffalo once explained to me: The only reason 

you don't see me in Temr-le more often is becats e I've got 

to watch the fights on Friday nights. 

The day is shcr-t, and wecan't pursue all our interests. 

We must make a selection of one interest above the others. - -
It always means a sacrifice of something. 

THli RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

That will cost you something --maybe changing y~ r office hours 

or yourTV tastes in order to practice your faith on the Sabbath, 

or reading lessof the popular magazines togain time for Bible reading, 

or staying home from your business to honor a holiday, or buying 
Tt... ~Ill) ... h~~~-v-e., .t:_ft t.;; 

a cheaper fur 'b~ tn wtuw l*• charS:'o/ff. 

You'll have to choose and may it be a s~eme value/ 

A few years ago, the Associated Press carried a dispatch from 

Denver, Col. : 

"A 15 year old dog, named Pal, 1Vent to his grave 

with a funeral his master estimated cost $1000 . 
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Mourners, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt filed by 

the mahogany casket to look at pal for the last time. 

The basket was banked with flowers. Mr. Schmitt said: 

THAT DOG WAill/rf WHOLE LIFE 

Whenever a person says about anything material"That was 

my who::e life" he rroclaims himself an idol worshipper. 

He ha~ut other gods between himself and the Lord. 
k·, i" (,, 

A man's pet, or hisbusiness,Aor his hobby, even his home 

and family are not big enough for him to say to them: 

"That is rcy whole life" 

THE RIGHTEOUS S-tlALL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

-
Pr Q ve to God that your l ~ eis real; Spare Him 

an hour a week. The Bible calls the Sabbath a 

The second test of our si~&!ity is ~-look at our habits. 

No matter whatY1J'& say~honor, love and cherish, your 
~ 

habits betray your true love. 

There is no nastery of anything withrut constant devotion, 

without the discipline of habit. 

When Edward Steichen, one of the department heads of the 

N. Y. Mus eum of 1Iode:irn Art, switched from :painting to 

photography, he gave it a year of concentrated study, in the 

course of which he took more than 1000 photographs of a cup and mromm■ 

saucer, until he learned every detail of how to compose a picture. 

Repetition, habit is the road to theperfection of und~rstanding. 
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;~~~t;;-
There are some people;\whom I would like to call the 

inspirationalis ts. They say they are waiting for a more 
I: "- llJ-1,(: i ;pir;,,_ f~Al(D,,_ ()...~(} ] 7J/d_j,-

inspirfng prayerro ok or morernspiring servic el\. before th~y' ll'. 

pray more regularly. They'll be waiting for a long tiffie, 

because inspiration does n ot come to such sporadic visitors . 

A truly sincere interest expressesitself through 

persistence and ra bit. 

A Rabbi once told a doubter to earn from an infant. 

No matter how d'ten he falls;he gets up again and tries to walk. 

No matter how often prayer seems futile and God far away, we 

must keep trying and with the habit we achieve the art of 

prayer qnd the gift of inspiration. 

There are other denominations tm. t offer saJv at ion on 

a cash-and carry basis. Just come in and you are saved. 
r~~►teft~. 

m I Judaism IL You must first ma.lee a substantial investment 

of tirre and study before you get benefits. 

A couple of days ago newspapers reported tat finally after 5 years 

of trying they struck oil in Israel. Seeking religious truth 

is like prospe,cting for oil. You've got to kep digging for 
of a moment 

quite a while until ycu strike the gusher/of true inspiration. 

TEE RIGHTEOUS SHALL LIVE BY HIS BELIEF 

We cannot live by something we don't know. Study is a necessity 
r:>v,;t ~f.. ~ ; s ~ ~ cu -st...t i>, H~.-., . It:~ ,.,l ~~ 1,.-t;-

for intelligent belief• 1 We offer you Adult Sunday School( 

Will you get into the habit of studying ra igion? 

Confucius used to say: Men's natures are alike; it is 

their habits that carry them far apart. 

Iv i // J' _ ~ ~ · ~ ~ 9J., r?J s-~ 44: I> L 
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We all have about ~ ~e capacity elie f -- it is )'ur 

habit of :pra~ and study Which 11 make t~e 

~ to ~t£er you become a doubter or a be-1:i.e ve.r. 

The third test cf your sine ettjiy is the simplest and quickest. 

IF YOU SINCERELY WANT SO:MEI'HING, HOW SOON WILL YOU GO AFI'ER IT? 

Will you delay, procrastinate andpostpone a Affiritual program 

far yourself ~---or can you decide now in your heart, and start 

living by it'f 

St. Augustine/ the sinner who turned into a saint of tre 

Christian Church, for a long time could not rid himself of lust, 

and a:, he hesitated on the borderline of Christianity. 

For example he prayedfor chasti~, but quickly interrupted: --
NOT YET, LO~, NOT YET and hurried back to his mistress 

R. Hillel challenged his dis ciples1:0 PASS THE TEST OF A PROiifil'T START: 

IF NOT NOW, WHEN? 

************* 

The Righteous shall live by his belief 

Your sincerity in wanting to live as a Jew will be tested 

1. by yoor sacrifice of convenience, time, hobbies and 

less important interests for sacred religious values. 

2. by your habits of study and Sabbath wosship 

3. But most important is the test: HOW SOON? 
....,.·~ 

Open your Bible tonight --- and "'keep y~ r dates-.. the Temp~ 



F p /1- (~f" £,,( V (~ <,--- - A rv_j) {H ~ J}'!.5i> 
-

This hour, also, can tech us how to put religion into practice, 

tne guiding theme of all our high holiday services. 

Perhaps it is even easier for us to learn the lesson of ap~lying 

religion to life when e th.ink of those who are no more --with ,.,f,.,p~ <bl-pM~ 
~iso ...,~ all 
.wh d if l d: our chance to sho /the lcr e andkindm es we would 

so gladly give them no if only they were alive again. 

Once a man wer t to see a very wise teacher in the Far Ea.st. 

He seid: I have come a very long way to see thee, to ask thee 

:3 questions: 

Whieh is the most important hour of my life? 

Who is the moat important person I shall zreet? 

What js the most important deed I y accomplish? 

The wise man answereds 

The most important hour in thy life is this hour, 

for dost thou know if thou wilt have another hour like thia? 

The most important person you will meet is the man approaching 



thee in this hour, for dost thou know if thou wilt be approached 

by a man like this another time? 

And the most important deed thou canst accomplish is to stand for this 

man in this hour, for dost thou know if another time thou wilt be 

able to help him again? 

The point of this $tory --to be remembered by us always is the 

importance of living by our ideal in the here and now and in relationship 

to the person who happens to be nearest at the moment~ 

We are not to think of the good life as a noble dream to become reality 

in the distant future under ideal circumstances, but e are to get 

hold of the present circumstances whatever they are and improve the world 

by improving our little corner of it. 

Abraham Lincoln, dressed in his familiar dark suit, stiff collar 

and black top hat was riding one day to a political meeting of great 

importance. · He was carefully guiding his horse along a muddy trail, 

when suddenly he heard a pitiful sound. There in front was a pig, 

stuck in the mud giving forth some anguished squeals. As Lincoln 

passed the helpless animal, he probably said to himaelf: "No, I can't 

stop now. I'm 1n dress clothes and late for my speech.' 

But a little further along the trail, the lone r!der turned back. 

It took some hard pulling and with the help of some logs he managed to 

get the pig free ••.•.• And so, Lincoln, cove1"ed with mud and sweat, went 

on to make his speec~. No one remembers the speech he gave that day, 

but the story of a man who dirtied himself to help a pig in distress 

will live on through the ages. 

How many immediate chances to do some good to someone have we 

missed because we concentrated on tasks in the more distant future? 
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lJe, l)Vt ~Sk)':> $0 i-r)1-;~G.,.•({ ji,..,'-et,....,~,-5. 

Y, ferhaps a friendly ord to the boy ho delivers my paper that 

moment when he stands at my door is more imt,ortant than the b:, ok 

I am in such a hurry to go back to~ 

Perhare a cheerful greeting to the elevator operator will 

produce more good than the conference I am about to attend~ 

Ecclesiastes sums up tb,i, lesson .fo .. Lls : 

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might 

Ecc 9.10 

Don't conserve your talentfor kindness for future occasions. 

Don't eave your brotherly love for distant people. 

Do the best you can here, now, and to the next person . 

Horace "ann once wrote this adve rtisemenfn a Lost and F~und Column, 

Lost: Somewhere between sunrise and sunset, 

two gold en hours, each set with 

60 diamond• minute■• No reward is 

offered, for they are gone forever. 

And together with each hour may also be lost forever the chance we had 

for our deed of goodness which translates belief into lifeo 

Renmber Rabbi Hillel whom I quoted last night: If not now, wh 

Yl 41--r~ 1evr 1c r fare 
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But What if that chance is really gone? Can I do nothing for the dead~ 

As Jews we have learned to aay Kaddish for our departed. 

It is one of the most beautiful gems in the crown of Judaism. 

/~~? kl>'~ i'r }.ll 'I r'1r'J> 1 

:MAGNIFIED A}ID SA-.TCTIFIED BE HIS GREAT NA 

t"'#f/f /4!/J?? J:) /" /c/'r( ... //rlJJ~•, f '.:>...n, 

PRAISED AND GLORIFIED BE HE THaJ GH HE BE FA.1. ABOVJE ALL THE PRAI.:iE 

A ID EVEN ABOVE ALL THE CONSO:U.TION WECAN' UTTER •••• 

Though God causes bereavement, the Jew turns to Him 1th l)raise. 

How did this Imgnificent prayer originate? 

It started with a dream R. Akiba once had. He saw in his dream 

a der.d man who begged him to teach hie son the Kaddish so that 

his soul mi~ht be strengthened and oomf~ ted by the boy's prayer. 

With the story of R. Akiba's dream spread. the custom of saying Kaddish 

12 months to help the soul of a departed. 

Though most Jews observe it faithfully, it is soaetimes a 

cause of great anazement to to aee a person, disconsolate with grief 

at the JBSBing of a dear one, yet a few eeks later already unwilling 

to perform even this small service of love for the departed. 

Does saying Kaddish really hell) the souls of our dear ones~ 

I believe so. 
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I believe the soul lives on, and wherever that realm is, it cannot 

be completely cut off from the r alm of the living. 

Earth and heaven are far apart, yet are within one universe, --c.nd I 

ao not consider it imposaibB for the souls of rur departed to 

be b~ seed and aided in some way by the spirits of the livingo 

After all the sun is far away, but we feel its warm rays. 

Why could not our praye~s reach our dear departed and comfort them 

and like rays of our spirit bring them some of the ·armth ~nd love 

that shines in our hearts? 

For the living, let us 1. sten to HilJ el: IF NC,T N , WI N? 

Do ot put off he.t you c n do for them !!2!• 

But in relB tion to our departed , let us be guided by the 

wisdom of our custom, ihi ch m de the Kaddish a bridge 

between two worlds, this orld and the world of eternity. 

On that bridge of preyer, we met our departed in tpirit 

and their souls, strengthened and comforted by our~ irits 

soar up to the ONE ~O IS ABOV'~ DEATH and in whose presence 

e shall some day be reunited forever and ever with all 

our bel oved. 



This hour, also, can•teach us how to put r~igion into practice, 

the guiding theme of all our high holiday services. 

Perhaps it is even easier 1·or us to learn the lesson of applying 

religion to life when we think bf those who are no more --with 
all 

whom derarted our chance to show/the le,; e· andkindre ss we would 

so gladly give them now it· only they were alive again. 

Once a man went to see a very wise teacher in the Far East. 

He said: I have con~ a very long way to see thee, to ask thee 

~ quesvions: 

W~ish is the most important hour of my life? 

Who is the most important person I shall n~et? 

What is the most important deed I say accomplish? 

The wise man answered: 

The most important hour in thy life is this hour, 

for dost thou know if thou wilt have anoth ( r hour like this? 

The most import£.nt person you will meet is the man a1,i:roaching 



thee in this hour, for dost thou know if thou wilt be approached 

by a man like this another time? 

And the most important deed thou canst accomplish is to stand for this 

man in this hour, for dost thou know if another time thou wilt be 

able to help him again? 

The point of this story --to be remembered by us always -- is the 

importance of living by our ideal in the here and now and in relationship 

to the person who happens to be nearest at the moment. 

We are not to think of the good life as a noble dream to become reality 

in the distant future under ideal circumstances, but we are to get 

hold of the present circumstances whatever they are and improve the world 

by improving our little corner of it. 

Abraham Lincoln, dressed in his familiar dark suit, stiff collar 

and black top hat was riding one day to a political meeting of great 

importance. He was carefully guiding his horse along a muddy trail, 

when suddenly he heard a pitiful sound. There in front was a pig, 

stuck in the mud giving forth some anguished squeals. As Lincoln 

passed the helpless animal, he probably said to himself: "No, I can't 

stop now. I'm in dress clothes and late for my speech. 1• 

But a little further along the trail, the lone rider turned back. 

It took some hard pulling and with the help of some logs he managed to 

get the pig free •••• And so, Lincoln, covered with mud and sweat, went 

on to make his speech. No one remembers the speech he gave that day, 

but the story of a man who dirtied himself to help a pig in distress 

will live on through the ages. 

How many immediate chances to do some good to someone have we 

missed because we concentrated on tasks in the more distant future? 
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Perhaps a friendly word to the boy who delivevs my paper that 

moment when he stands at my door is rr.ore imrortant than the 1:o ok 

I arr: in such a hurry to go back to'2 

Perhars a cheerful greeting t.o the elevator operator will 

produce more good than the conference I am about to attend? 

Ecclesiastes sums up the lesson f6r u~ 5iri 

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it v1ith all thy might 

Eco 9.10 

Don 1 t conserve your talen for kindness for future occasions. 

Don't save your brotherly love for distant people. 

Do the best you can here, now, and to the next :person~ 

Horace Wann once wrote this advertisementin a Lost and Found Column: 

Lost: Somewhere between sunrise and sunset, 

two goJ.d en hours, each set wi tl:l 

60 diamonde minutes. No reward is 

offered, for they are gone forever. 

And together with each hour rmy also be lost forever the chance we had 

for our deed of goodness which trenslates belief into life. 

Remember Rabbi Hillel whom I quoted last night: If not now, when? 
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But what if that chance is really gone? Can I do ncthing for the dead? 

As Jews we have J.e arned to say Kaddish for our der,arted. 

It is one of the most beautiful gems in the crown of Judaism. 

:A.GNIFIED AND SA:"GTIFIED BE HIS GREAT NAL'JE 

PRAISED AND GLORIFIED BE HE THffi GH HE BE FAR ABOVE ALL THE PRA.It>E 

AND EVEN ABOVE ALL THE CONSOAATION WECAN UTTER •••• 

Though God causes bereavement, the Jew turns to Him with praise. 

How did this magnificent _prayer originate? 

It started ~ith a dream R. Akiba once had. He saw in his dream 

a dead man who begged him to teach his son the Kaddish so that 

his soul might be strengthened and comfa- ted by the boy's prayer. 

With the story of R. Akiba's dream spread the custom of saying Y.addish 

12 months to help the soul of a departed. 

Though most Jews observe it faithfully, it is sometimes a 

cause of great arrazement to to ~ee a person, disconsolate with grief 

at the rassing of a dear one, yet a few weeks later already unwilling 

to perform even this small service of love for the dei:arted. 

Does saying F.addish really help the souls of our dear ones~ 

I believe so. 
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I believe the soul lives on, and wherever that realm is, it cannot 

be completely cut off from the realm of the living. 

Earth and heaven are far apart, yet are within one universe, --and I 

do not consider it in~ossib~ for the souls of rur departed to 

be b£ ssed and aided in some way by the spirits of the livingo 

After all the sun is far away, but we feel its warm rays. 

Why could not our prayers reach our dear departed and comfort them 

and like rays of our spirit bring them some of the warmth and love 

that shines in our hearts? 

For the living, let us listen to Hillel: IF NOT NOW, WH.1:!,N? 

Do ot put off vvbat you can do for them !!.Q!• 

:B1.1t in relation to our departed, let us be guided by the 

wisdom of ou.r custom, which made the Kaddish a bridge 

between two worlds, this world and the world of eternity. 

On that bridge of prayer, we meet our departed in 11,pirit 

and their souls, strengthened and col'lfar ted by our ~ irits 

soar up to the ONE WHO IS ABOVE DEATH and in whose presence 

we shall some day be reunited forever and ever with all 

our beloved. 


